


JetPeel

Innovation.
Feels Beautiful.
JetPeel® by TavTech is revolutionary technology that is changing the face of 
aesthetic treatment.

Based on subsonic jet stream application, JetPeel enables fast transdermal 
delivery with no needles, no pain, no scar tissue and no downtime.

The world’s first and only beauty technology of its kind, JetPeel is clinically proven 
to provide instant, same day, visible results, in a non-invasive, comfortable and 
relaxing treatment.

For leading cosmeticians and dermatologists worldwide, JetPeel takes aesthetic 
care to the level beyond advanced, providing clients with an experience that 
feels as beautiful as the results.





JetPeel

Technology - 
Streams of Beauty
The JetPeel device generates pressurized gas accelerated to manipulate liquid 
into fine misty jet streams, travelling at subsonic speed of over 200 m/s. Applied 
with an advanced JetPeel wand, the jet stream exfoliates the epidermal layer 
and gently stretches the skin surface, opening microchannels that allow for non-
invasive delivery of nutritive micro droplets deep into the skin.

Used in conjunction with Jet Solutions for a wide range of skin applications, 
JetPeel transdermal delivery technology is everything that standard aesthetic 
treatments are not: JetPeel is effective, comfortable and pain free. 
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JetPeel

The Technology 
Behind JetPeel
JetPeel devices are based on exclusive patented Jet Technology developed over many 
years of advanced R&D. It uses fine jet streams of misty pressurized liquid, applied to 
the skin via an inimitable handpiece, enabling effective transdermal delivery to repair 
and rejuvenate the skin from deep within. All this is done without any invasive action, no 
scarring, no recovery time needed. All comfort, all results.
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TREATMENT SEQUENCE LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
A pleasant and relaxing massage 
useful for detoxifying the skin and 
stimulating micro-circulation

HYDRA DERMABRASION
Removal of dead skin cells prepares 
the skin to receive nourishment in 
the Infusion stage

HYDROPORATION
This step provides effective and 
deep delivery of active ingredients 
into the skin

BOOSTER INFUSION
This optional step can be included 
to boost the treatment result
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HYDRA DERMABRASION



JetPeel technology is versatile for a range of treatments and applications, including 
JetPro for beauty and aesthetic treatments, and JetPeel 3V for dermatological 
and other medical use. All devices are equipped with the patented JetPeel 
handpiece that facilitates delivery of jet streams to the deepest skin layers with 
a comfortable touch.

JetPeel

Device -
Care Meets Comfort

321



DIVE DEEP 
UNDER THE 
SKIN



Jet Solutions are formulated for fast transdermal application via the JetPeel 
device. Powerful nutrient formulas targeting various skin conditions are delivered 
deep into the skin, with no needles or discomfort, enabling instant visible effects.

JetPeel

Jet Solutions - 
Powering Results



RENEWAL ANTI-AGING WHITENING

ACNE

SWEAT BOOSTERS

HAIR CAREATX-NAT

COUPEROSE



JetPeel

Everything Aesthetic 
Care Should Be

No pain

The first transdermal treatment that is
non-invasive, with no needles, no discomfort,
no burns and no scar tissue.

No downtime

Treatment has no side effects, so the client 
can immediately return to daily routine. 
No recovery time, no healing required.

Instant results

With fast transdermal delivery, treatment 
effects are visible right away, for immediate
results and an instant look of fresh, 
youthful and rejuvenated skin.

Feeling good is looking good

With JetPeel, professional aestheticians 
can help their clients be the very best 
version of themselves, in total comfort 
and relaxation.





JetPeel

Global Brand
Global Presence in more than 50 countries  around the globe 

Visit Our WebsiteFollow Us:

www.jetpeel.com

Simplantology, 
in Everything
we do!
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www.jetpeel.com

FOLLOW US:

40 Haatzmaut St.
Yehud, 5630417
Israel

T: +972.3.536.0515

E: info@jetpeel.com

TAVTECH LTD 


